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March 6, 2019

Good morning Turf Club Member,
Thank you for signing up to receive our Newsletter. We have some free
Super Value Win Bets today for you!!
I am pleased to learn this morning that Santa Anita has suspended racing
until they can determine the reason for so many beautiful thoroughbred
horses getting injured in so short a time. Apparently over 21 horses have
died since December 26th on the track, when either racing or training. It
may not be the track surface at all, but at least they are doing the right
thing to look into the problem, and hopefully resolve any issues that may
be found. After all, the horses health should always come first in this
wonderful world of horse racing we all enjoy. You can read the full article
in the Daily Racing Form here.
GULFSTREAM PARK - RAINBOW 6
Gulfstream Park will host a 10-race program this afternoon, highlighted
by an $845,000 Jackpot Rainbow 6 carryover. The Rainbow 6 is being
touted as the "Hottest Racing Bet in America" according to the track
website. The primary appeal is that there can only be one winner and the
cost is only $.10 cents. Ray Paulick wrote an article about this bet on
February 18, 2013: " Some love it, some hate it, but a lot of people are
talking about the Rainbow Pick 6, Gulfstream Park's jackpot bet that is
horse racing's best answer to the life-changing payoffs we hear about so
often in multi-state lotteries like Powerball or Mega Millions. The beauty
of the bet, according to Ritvo, is that it costs just a dime – unlike most
pick 6 bets that require a $2 minimum. When the Rainbow 6 jackpot was
hit by a single player for $791,364 last April, the cost of the winning ticket
was $2.40. The winner picked four horses in one race, three in another,
two in another and one horse in each of three races. 4x3x2x1x1x1=24.
Divide 24 by 10 and you get 2.4 or $2.40." Click here to read the full
article.
We have handicapped the full card at Gulfstream Park today, so why not head over to
Trackpro.com and purchase our report for only $6.00.
PARX RACING - 03/05/2019
R7 #7 HIDE A ROSE - $4.60 - TOP SELECTION

R8 #5 PROMISED STORM - $3.80 - TOP SELECTION
R9 #7 HIDDEN BAMBOO - $6.60 - TOP SELECTION
COLD PICK 3 - $31.60!
Super Value Win Bets:
Our Trackpro Value Rating (TPV) has identified the following horses
running at TAMPA BAY today as Super Value Win Bets! We developed
the TPV to pinpoint overlooked horses. Our professional reports show the
horses ranked in order according to the highest Trackpro Value Rating
(TPV) each horse has earned. Our exclusive Trackpro Value Rating is
assigned to every horse in each race using our proprietary handicapping
system that we spent over ten (10) years developing. If you are looking
to make a few select wagers, then take a close look at the horses marked
(SV) in our daily reports. We encourage all our subscribers and visitors
to review our picks and see for yourself that winning at the race track is
just a matter of combining good handicapping with smart betting. At
Trackpro.com we prepare reports that list multiple win selections on
almost every card, with outstanding betting value most days.
R3 - #7 LADY GUSTO - 4-1
This 3 year old filly ran into the money 4x in six life starts so for one thing
she is consistent. She ran 3rd last race on the turf going one mile so
maybe today she will win racing again at the same distance, and on the
same surface. Not sure why she is not showing a work out after her last
race on February 15th ,but she does have sharp form regardless. She ran
hard and closed ground seven wide into the lane which to us indicates she
is game and wants to run. At 4-1 on the morning line, we will bet her to
win, and we will try a Daily Double wager with our Super Value Win bet in
Race #4.
R4 - #9 WALL STREET WOLF - 7/2
This gelding does not win much with only two (2) trips to the winner's
circle in 27 starts, but he tries hard and he usually gets fairly well bet. If
you ignore his last race, he does show a nice win going 5 and 1/2 furlongs
in his prior race. We will try a modest win bet if the odds stay above
3-1. We actually think they might float much higher given the poor last
race as bettors tend to shy away from horses that did not run well in their
last race, plus he has an outside post which might also improve the odds.
R6 - #8 PUDDING - 9/2
We like to wager on horses showing wire to wire maiden wins like this
gelding did when he coasted home by five lengths at Tampa on January
23rd. He is moving into a claiming field today at fair odds at 9/2 on the

morning line. He seems to have enough speed to stretch out so we are
going to make a good sized win bet on this gelding. If he runs and wins
like his last race, we just might collect a nice double digit payoff.
Remember to purchase our full report for Gulfstream Park! Just click here.
Best Regards,
Michael
Trackpro.com
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